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Johnsun Trocksfers Go to Denver Meet wss~ Drive Will Open S~lash •• GriJ{If ••• . ·. •. . . . ' 
. qoach. Rpy JohnSOI} (l!ld aeve,n PU}l Sunday ~teJ;noOni the co~ch . T 0 Aid Needy Schools . u.s Swimmers. Wrestlers Meet Pokes UnlVersltY tracltsters left th1s sa1d. . . . . . . . . . . .. f . · . . . 
morning for Denver wheJ.'e they will " By OLAF GRAEHL Twelve UNM athletes will be on trials and finalll in seven other 
compete in thll Denver indoor in vi• F.,. G f. · S I The first public announcement of events are to be run oft' Saturday 
tational track meet in the huge . I m ·. · fOlJ p · Q . nOW the campaign for the World Stu- hand this weell:-end when the Uni- afternoon and night. 
Denver university arena. beginning dent Service fund, to start at UNM varsity of Wyoming play& host to · The grapJllers have buf three 
at 9:30a.m. tomorrow. Cocfeau's Orpheus. , on MaJ.". 17, will be made by Jane the swimming and wrestling teams sel!'sions-today at 8:30 p, m., to-Teams representing all eight Adams, . campaign , chairman, to- from all eight Skyline conference morrow at 2 p. in,, and tomorrOW• 
Skyline Conference . schools will 'Tomorrow the UNM Film society · night during th!l stunt ProgJ."am in h 1 · th 1 h. · nJ'.ght. in t.he. fi.IIals at 8;30. 
compete in the annual thinclad con- will feature .''Orpheus," a French the SUB, the subcommittee chair- sc 00 8 .m e eague c .a~npwn-
!llave which is u:;;uallY noted as a film produced by Jean Cocteau. "Or- men decided .Wednesday • ships to be -held in the Cowboys' Representing UNM in the swim• 
pre-season indication of the relative phetis" is· a modeJ."nized version of During the .. campaign Wefi!k, the Half Acre gymnasium at Laramie. J'. i:. g ~~~m.~~l'l ~~b S~:S~~~. R~~ 
strength of Skyline track and field the old Greek lege:p.d in which Or- speakers' committee wUI .address Coach Willis Bal,'lles and a quiJ.r, Lash, Ed .Smith, Bernie BJ;own, Rod 
aggregations. · ph_eus charms Dea. th. with .l.is lyre over .. 30 •ororiti.es, .. f.r. atern .. it.1'es and. tet of matmen, the first wrestling d h Ch h ~· p t d b th h 1 · Garretson, · an J o n oyce. The Lobos' white hope in t e a.nd. p.er.suades. h. er to return his .other · student · organl'~<ations at earn S,Ponsore Y ~ e sc oo smce Barnes' wrestling team is made up 
We.ekend m·eet will .be ~printer ·wl'fe.Eurydice to life. , UNM campus·. · 1928, Joined Coach .Bob litchenal Th z 
.t d · ht · h th . o:e Herb A.shby, Don . . a. yer, ane Bo.bby Lee, the Al!lmogordo sens!l• "Orpheus" was released .by Dis- The soUcitation committee will an mg swimmers w en · ey em- Smith, and Melvin Fire:>tone. . 
tion, who last spring led his high cina .international fil~ns, and stars o'pen boqtha in the libr!lry and in barked for La·ramie Wednesday. 
school to ·· the state prep t)'ac'k Jean Mlirais as Orpheus, and M!lria the SUB, They also plan to hold a Both teams traveled by automobile 
crown. .Johnson said that Lee Cesares as Death. Of "Orpheus,' it f · It · t• th ,.. and will return Sunday. 
would be entered in the 50 and 165- has been said: "For sheer dramatic t~s11 aKd.~~~t~~i~:~ng ·. e ilorod · The 1500-meter free-~tyle opened 
yard dash for the indoor meet. intensity and· bril~iance of execu- . News about the purpose and the the activities at the Wyoming pool 
Backing Up Lee iii the dashes will . tion, it ranks . among the best ef- progress of the campaig:P. will be last night with the rest of the tests 
be big Rog\lr Cox, standout Lobo forts of one. of the few men who spread by' the publicity committee expected to get u)lderway today. 
gridder, who will work the same have yet succeeded in writing po- d Diving prelims were slated for 9:30 
two. dash events plus heaving· the etry wih a moving-picture camera.'' through stu ent puplications and this· morning, prelimin!lries and 
shot in the field tests. Johnson re- The short for this week will be posters. 1 final11 in five events are to b~;~ held 
ports that the big fullback has been "Loony Tom, Th!l Happy Lover, a Money raised through the cam- this afternoon and evening, and 
pressing Lee in dash time trials Cinema· 16 film. . · paign will be used to help and per- 0 and that his work with the shot has Tim Weeks of the society has an- haps adopt a untversity in an unde-
been improving daily. nounced that showings will be in veloped co_untry thro!lgh, c,ultural ·Student Architects Vie 
Two other field event entries will room 101 of Mitchell hall as Rodey exchange. m ~oopera~10n w1th the 
be handled by Ross Black, who just is· booked for that day. Showings • world umv~rs1J:y sel'Vl.ce, a mu~ual For· $100 National· Prize 
this week wound up Lobo cage will .be at 7 and 9 p.m. , help. orgamz!lt10n of 22 nat1ons 
duties, and WaYne Tuclter, Texico, ' a:p.d 1ts Amencan branch, the Wo:rld 
N. M., freshman whose prowess d A p Student Service fund, 
ove:r the hurdles earned his state- An erson cc;epts ost The next . .meeting of the commit-
wide recognition last spring. Dr Frank Anderson, recent tee chairmen will be Wednesday at 
Black will high . jump for the , recipient of a Ford Foundation 5 p. m. in SUB room 6. 
Wolfpack' and Tucker will broad teaching and research grant, has jump, as well as reprellent..UNM in. accepted a post as .assistant pro-
both the I. ow. and. high hurdle races, fessor in the University of Mary-
Lobo distance race entries will be land anthropology. department. He 
two veteran lettermen and one and his family }eft this week for 
· freshman. Letterman Gilbert Car- Baltimore to take up residence be-
roll will enter the 44()-yard run and fore the spring term begins. 
then team with Portales freshman 
Like to adopt a university? Con~ 
tribute to the WSSF drive. 
The Lobo needs feature writers. 
A. national design contest copen 
to architectural students and spon- . 
sored by the Tile Council of Amer-
ica, offers prizes from $25 to $100. 
The competition consists in the . 
planning of an airport bus ter-
minal, emPhasizing the use of clay 
wall ant:!' floo~· tile. 
The contest· closes May 17, Fur-
ther information may be obtained 
from the architectural en!dneering 
department. 
SUB Coffee Set-up 
Keeps Tables Clear 
·All you SUB coffee drinkers can 
be proud of yourselves. According 
·to Mrs. Esther Lucas, the tables 
have been kept almost 100 per cent 
cleai·, and the situation is getting 
better all the 'time. The aforemen-
. tioned percentage is in reference to 
cups only. 
The new. goal that .has been set 
up by the SUB staff is to make 
everone bowl-conscious. The SUB 
planners . are :finding · themselves 
hard put to.hold the price of chili 
and soup down to 20 cents a bowl. 
They are thinking of inaugurating 
.a:system by .which bowls would be 
returned for a pattial refund, as 
the cups are. • 
Another thing that is hurting the 
SUB's efficiency is tlie "sack-lunch" 
·group who fail to clear their tables 
after eating, Mrs, Lucas said. 
• 
William Stone in the 880-yard con- -------------'--~------~-:-------------------:-.----------,--.---
test. , 
Four year letterman .Ernest San-
chez rounds out. the· seven-man 
squad. The veteran distance man 
will enter either the mile or two- . 
mile run, according to Johnson. The 
squad will return to the UNM cam-
LEONi\RD'S 
Albuquerque'• 
Finest 
Foods 
' 
e 
: 
661 ~ E. Central . 
Phone 5-0022 
LUCKIES TASTE· BErrER! · 
PINWALE 
CORDUROY 
SPORT COATS 
$12.95 
and lip 
Here are unusual values in . 
quality coats. Come see. 
The difference between "just smoking" and really enjoyinA your 
smoke is the taste of a cigarette. You can taste the difference in the 
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a Lucky ••• for two 
important reasons. First, L.S~/M.F.T.-Lucky Strike means fine 
tobacco ••• fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second; Luckies 
are made to taste better ••• proved'best-made of all five principal 
brands. So reach for a Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes 
better! Be Happy-G9 Lucky! Buy a carton today! 
_ .i:DJ:. ate loV'· 
I • Wat\~'a 
p.ra\f' vi ~e.\e- ·· · 
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Bud.get for '52 Cut $91, 
· . · . · . . . Nominal Salary Raises Polgar To Cast Spells' Tomorrow For Faculty Members 
· · BYBILLBAGGElT · Seen; Contracts Due 
• 
A DOUBLE WHAMMY stare is administered by Franz Polgar, 
world-famous hypnotist, who will appear tomorrow night in 
Carlisle gym in a program series event. Student admission is 
.bY activity ticket. · 
Professor Chreist Wins Cosh· Aword 
UNM Prof. Fred Chreist has 
been awarded a cash grant of 
$1,000 by the Junior League of 
Albuquerque· because of his out-
.,....,.,111111111g111r11ding work in the city's speec4 
i!!'imcs. 
The University Regents granted 
Chreist a year's leave of absence 
Monday so he can continue his 
work at Northwestern ·University 
next year toward his doctorate. 
In announcing the cash . award, 
:Mrs, Gilbert G. Hendrix, League 
president,· wrote to . Chreist: "It is 
the wish of.tl~.~1iJ.mi~r.,.J#agpe that 
• ~.you..,.-t!k;$W'11 to parttcipate m your 
· ... advanced training in recognition of 
your outstanding community serv-
ice in the city's speech centers. 
"It is ou:r firm conviction that 
we are making our greatest contri-
bution to progressive speech ac-
complishment for Albuquerqu,e a~d 
the state as a whole by 1nvestmg m 
you personally. 
"We take this means of express· 
ing to ~ou our deep appreciation 
:for giving of yourself and your }lrofessional ability far beyond the 
realm uf an interested individual 
to all groups .and agencies who 
have sought your services with 
Weather 
Partly cloudy; mild temperature 
near 60 ; windy in afternoon . and 
night; 26 valley, 28 heights. 
children having speech difficultiils.'' 
·Mrs. Hendrix further cited the 
fact that Chreist's work in speech 
therapy had been the inciting 
force t11 attract additional trained 
personnel and volunteers in this 
important work in Albuquerque 
and th estate. 
In other actions the UNM Re-
gents approved a leave o{ absence 
for Everton Conger, who will do 
graduate work toward his doctorate 
in journalism next yea:r and ap-
proved extensiotts . of leaves for 
Eugene Zwoyer, civil engineering, 
Mat·shall NasoliJ modern languages 
and Jane Klucknohn, English. 
Sabbatical leaves were granted 
to Drs ... Raymond Castle, phar-
macy, Willis Jacobs, English, and 
William De Jongh, modern Ian• 
guages. 
The UN:M: governing body also 
approved the appointment of Wal-
ter M, Boothby ns research profes-
501' of respiratory J:)hysiology, 
Cash from Book Sales 
Due to Be Cohfiscated 
Sophomore Clnss Pres • .Tohn .Tas-
J:)er said today six pers. ons still 
have refunds due them from the 
s~udent book exchange. The money, 
he said, is available to tMm at the 
associated Students office, but will 
be usee! to defray expenses it not 
picked up by Saturday no!ln. 
Dr. Franz J. Polgar, on.e of the world's for~most hypnotists, 
will perform in the Carlisle gym tomorrow night at 8 :15. · 
Polgar, who came to the Vnited State~ from .Hungary, 
could not speak a word of English upon arrtval, But, he says, 
"I didn't have any trouble understanding what people wanted .. 
to tell me." He still doesn't even if the thoughts aren't spoken. 
Polgar, a matter-of-fact, mid-
dle-aged man, has been putting his 
powers to the test in fi,'Ont of over 
300 audiences a year since 1933 • 
· Skeptics have tried numerous dodg-
es to trip him up, but he is almost 
never mislead. He has had offer11 
from night clubs and vaudeville, but 
he shuns these and stays on the lec-
ture platform. 
In his first job in America, he 
was a waiter in a Yorkville restau-
rant, where he drew attention by 
standing near the customers, read-
ing their thoughts as they made 
their mental choices and then 
bringing the correct dishes with-
out being tolcL In some places, po-
licemen have left their traffic posts 
to watch Polgar perform. 
Last fall Polgar hypnotized the 
Georgia Tech football team the day 
before their game with Alabama. 
Georgia Tech won the game the 
next day. Coincidence? Probably. 
In almost every performance he 
will offer to find an object hidden 
anywhere among the audience. I 
first saw this ability at Southwes• 
tern university several years ago. 
Polgar told the Dean to hide his 
check somewhere in the audience 
and when the good Dr. returned, 
he would find the check or go with-
out pay. The check was hidden in 
the left shoe of a member of the 
student body. Polgar returned to 
the room, ealled a student who 
'knew where the check was, placed 
the student at his side and went 
straight to the check. 
There is never a dull moment at 
his ,Performances. He will put his 
subJects to sleep and tell them that 
wl!en they awaken they will be per-
fectly norn!.al, excGpt, when .he 
scratchs his head, one will be a , 
rooster, one will be a bond sales-
man and one will perhaps be selling 
peanuts. He will then awaken his 
subjects and start doing something 
else. · 
Several minutes later, when he 
silently scratches his had, his sub-jects will jump up and start CI,'OW• 
ing, selling peanuts, and giving the 
audience a patriotic bond-selling 
speech. · :1. 
Three U Students 
· To Ape Polifi~ians 
At Model UN Meet 
Three students ~ill re~resent 
UNM at a three.day "Model United 
Nations" to be held at the Univer-
sity of California. Warren Austin 
is slated to preside over the Gen-
eral Assembly, and Mrs. Eleanor 
Roosevelt will give the opening ad-
dress when the mock UN begins 
A ri1 3. ~ichard Greenleaf, Albuquerque, 
~llan Spitz, ~hiladelphia, and Wil-
ham Procacc1, Gamden, ;N.J., are 
the students chosen upon recom-
mendations from Drs. Howa:rd J. 
McMurray, government head, . and 
Miguel Jorrin, head of Inter-
American Affairs. 
Notice 
Names of candidates for 1952 
Paper Doll are due in the Lobo of-
fice by noon tomorrow, sponsoring 
organizations were warned today. 
Crowning of the Paper Doll will 
high light the annual Newsprint 
ball to be held at the Fez club April . 
18. Theta Sigma Phi and Sigma 
Delta Chi, journalism professional 
groups, and the Press club will be 
hosts at the dance. . 
Men's organizations have been 
·selected to back l'aper Doll hope-
fuls from women's groups; accord· 
ing to the following pairing: Kappa 
Alpha-Alpha Chi Omega, Kappa 
Sigma-Kappa Kappa Gamma, Pi 
Kappa Alpha-Hokona, Sigma Chi-
Marron, Phi Delta Theta-Bande· 
lier, Tau Kappa Epsilon-Pi Beta 
Phi; Sigma Phi Epsilon-Delta Del· 
ta Delta, Sigma Alpha E~silon­
Town Club Delta Sigma PhL-Kap-
pa .Alpha Theta, Phi Kappa Tau-
Alpha Delta Pi, Alpha Epsilon Pi· 
Chi Omega, and Mesa Vista Dorm-
Phrateres. 
U:NM regents yesterady ap-
·proved an overall budget :for edu-
cational and general expenses 
amounting to $2,550,000 for 1952-
53. 
Pres. Tom L. Popejoy said that 
thia represent11 a sum approximate~ 
ly $91,000 less than the budget for 
1951-52. 
Popejoy said that U:NM officials 
expected to make up the ljl91,000 in 
reductions in operating expenses. 
The University . executive said 
that the budget would have to be 
approved by the educational board 
of finance and by the state finance 
board •. 
At the. same time the University 
goyerning body stated that lt waw 
hoped sufficient economies could be 
effected to allow for nominal raises 
for staff members. . 
Popejoy Was instructed to nego-
tiate salary contracts for stall' 
members for next year. 
In other matters the regents 
heard repor.ts of meetings of the 
Mountain states conference and the 
American council on education re• 
garding changes in athletic policies. 
No action was taken pending fur· 
ther .meetings of the presidents of 
the Skyline conference, Popejoy 
said. \ 
At the request of the City of 
,Albuquerque, the regents granted 
right-of-way leases on three streets 
bounding University property. 
Also app:roved were leases on 
780 acres of grazing land near the 
airport and a sand and gravel lease 
'southwest of the airport. 
Jacob I. Rosenbaum holds the 
graZing lease and the . sand and 
gravel lease went to the Diggs sand 
and gravel co. 
Ralph L. Edgel, director of the 
UNM bureau of business research, 
was approved for part-time work 
as executive director 'of the eco• 
nomic development commission, 
Edgel will move some of the rec· 
ords to the University where he is 
scheduled t6 do special work on the 
project through June, 1952. 
A. minor cliange in the by-laws 
of the Harwood foundation pro-
vides for a quorum of four instead 
of five in the Harwood board. 
A contract between the Univer• 
sity and the Third Air Force re-
serve district, providing for a spe-
cial class of reserve officers on the 
campus, was given the green light 
in yesterday's meeting. 
Korea Veteran To Seek 'Peaceful Life' at UNM 
BY JULIUS GOLDEN 
"It's great tO be back and I hopen 
they let me stay .awhile this time.'' 
That's what Benjamin M. Lucas, 
twice•wouniied 23-year-old Korean 
war veteran and a student at the 
University of New Mexico said 
when asked about his experiences 
as a marine in Korea. 
"When I first came to the Uni· 
versity in Septembe:r, 1950, I hard-
ly had time to get my books before 
they called me back into the Ma~ 
rines in November," Lucas contin-
ued. . . . . . • 
Lucas a:rrived in Korea dunng 
February, 1951, and joined his oUt· 
·fit, the First Marine Division, at 
Wonju in. time for "Operation Kil· 
ler," the first United Natiolts coun• 
ter-ofl'ensive of the war. 
"We were advancing steadily," 
said Lucas, "and by the beginning' 
of June we had reached Yangu 
whi!re I teceived my first wound.'' 
The marine division had hit some 
higp. mountain 1i~ges there and the 
res1stance was sbft'. 
"A mortar shell burst near me 
and the. next thing I knew I was 
down with a· pieee of shrapnel in 
my back," Lucas . said. "I'd prob• 
ably still be there if the Navy corp-
men hadn't helped me. Those guys 
sure got guts.' 
(Continued on page three) , 
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Foreign Students Say ••• ·· 
If Towns Were Gals · 
He'd Be a Bigamist· 
BY LEO BUTSCHJ!}R . 
B~sel is situ~tl!!d in the north- · 
west section of Swih<er}and, there' 
where the Rhine river turns t1> the 
north. 01:1t neighbors to the north 
are Germans · and to the west 
French. That is whY the section 
often is called the three country 
earner. 
Five latge bridges connect Gross-
basel on the ·right w~th .l{leinbasel 
on the left side of the stream. 
Most of the 170,000 inhabitants 
speak "Baseldytsch," a Germa.n dia- \ 
Little Man On ·Campus by Bibler 
• teet. Two-third~!! a.re Protestants a.nd 
• · !~tolerable. That pretty well sums up the parking situation one-third Catholics. Most of us live in apartments, put in recent times 
on campus. more and more people prefer to 
JUST BREAKS A RULE 
The campus police just yesterday sent out a w~r~ing have their own house out o'ftown. 
against parking in the driveway in front of the Ad buddmg. If Zuerich is the biggest town in 
A few days ago some joker with a big brush and a bucket Switzerland, Basel has the reputa-
of ·yell. ow pam· t put· the ·area on V1'llagra do"rn near Central off tian of being the richest. Thr4le-".. · quarters of ~~oll the im p<>rted goods 
limits to car-parkers. . · . are brought in by boat on the Rhine 
. . "Loading zone," the »ign says. For loading what? How often from Rotterdam and ather seaport. 
' is it used? For loading le(l.ves raked off the park. Probably used ilc~lfe~~edt~%!a~~e~er~~~~di~~ 
twice every blue moon. , north and central Europe by ·rajl-
The campus police. with instructions from the campus. 1.'m.: Tailroad. These go<>ds ~~ore stored in. 
' d d f 1 t big warehouses and sil11s before provement committee and with a goo · egree o ~egu ari y, they are distributed throughout 
have stuck violation warnings on ears parked at var10us Places · Switzerland or re-exported to 
on campus. southern Europe over the Gotthard 
. th 1 d t' 1 railway. Not that parking cars m . ose P aces oes any par JCU ar That is why Basel is a great rail-
''I hapJ:Ien to know he shoots a pretty ·good game of pool, too." harm. Just breaks a rule. . ·· wa.y, banking and distribution cen· 
The area in ·back of Mitchell hall is one example. Cars te.. .Also Switzerland's chief com-
are bar·red from that area, according to Dr. Howard Dittmer, mercial fair is held there every · . . April, and since 1930 the seat of Counc·tl s·ves' $250 u ' p 
chairman of the improvement committee, in an attempt to keep the bank for international settle- I · · . niversify. rogram 
cars off parts of the campus. Where ~here are lots of peopte. ments is there, too. .· For a Barber Shop ,· 
Boy, it works swell, except that there's no reason for it. to~~=~~~;:~o:':. ~~=ecJ!!!~~{'i! TODAY 
Intolerable, that's it. ' dustry js the mast important with The Student Council has autho- Student Council meeting, 12 noon, 
The only parking spaces reserved for studen~s are way to some large and widely known cor- rized $250 to the "committee on student c9uncil room. • 
hell and gone across campus. And the 200 parkmg spaces re- porations such as Ciba, Geigg, San- haircuts'' w be allocated when and Commerce Council meeting, 1 p. 
served for the 543 faculty cars :which have parking permits doz and others. ' if th!)Y can arrive at a settlement m., SUB north lounge. 
.
1
·s absurd, · These. industries give an oppor- with local barber BllPPlY compa- A.W.S. meeting, 4 Jl• m., SUB 
tunity to maJtY workers to make a nies. basement lounge. 
What to do? good living. • Councilman Glen Houston, re'- • NROTC glee club meeting{ 6:45 (1) .Bat all cars from campus (not advisable; though) or In the center of the t<>wn, there porting an the committee's progress p.m., Wardroom, Stadium b dg. (2) Open up new parking areas (seems impossible except are many old houses and buildings. at Friday's Council meeting, said Club de Anza meeting, '1:30 p.m., 
fo,. the a· fo,.ementioned spaces) or . The most prominent of them is the that $250 will take care of initial SUB basement lounge. £ £ t. cathedral or Muenster, built in red expenses, and the remainder of the Community Concert . association (3) Issue only as many parking permits as there are par..... sand stione on a terrace high above debt incurred can be paid off with- presents Bidau Sayou in a concert 
ing spaces. · ' , the Rhine. Consecrated in 1019, it in a year. at 8:15p.m., Carlisle gym. 
Whatever is done should be done now. The problem has ex• rebuilt after ·an earthquake had ·One barber bas already applied . TOMORROW · 
· t d d h be d' d 1 ough that some answer ~early ruined the city in 1356. for the· position, Houston said. Sigma Delta Chi meeting, 1z 
lS e an as en 1scusse ong en '_ Today the streets in the. center ;Problems now facing the com-. noon,·journalism.bldg.·.! 
should have been fprtnulated by now.-ja .. of the town are toa; Jlarrow for an mittee are the Ioiation of the shop, Exhibition of paintings by Rose 
,.• 
Tom Ormsby reports that his .sometiine class-attending 
Doberman, Allah, has wandered away from home. He requests 
any imormation leading to his return be phoned into the Lobo 
office. • 
The University progfam sei~es is sponsoring Dr. Franz Pol-
gar, a hypnotist, on Mar. 12. Seems unnecessary to go off cam-
pus to get someone to put students to sleep. 
Twin girls were born to a Chi~ago mother Fe'!:!. 29: These 
girls, 'like some older women, w1ll celebrate their birthday 
once every four years. 
DAILY CROSSWO.RD 
AOBOSS 2. Torrid 24. At one 
:l, Stylish 3. Persia time 
5. Wine 4. Wrapped 27. Organ of 
receptacles. in wax hearing 
9.l3ea.eh 5. Exclamation 29. Grape 
10. :Musical 6. Insane ao. :Military 
instruments 7. Fragrance leader 
~. Siberian ' 8. Wheel 31. Nets 
:Mongol check 33. Russian 
13. Worship 9. Gazes village 
14. :MUlberry fixedlY 35. Solid 
'15. Seine 11; Wither 36. Bay window 
17. Disfigure. 16. Exclamation 37. Sugar-yield· 
18. 'l'ear 19. Greek letter ingo tree 
20. Baggage 21. Short sleep 38. Arrives 
(naut.) 22. African 42. Signal 
23. Reverberate river . system 
Yesterday•• AD1wer 
45.Evening (poet.) 
46. Pt:operty 
(L.) 
48.FiSh 
25. :li'.isb. (Jap:) 
26. River (Fr.} 
28. Stoppers ~II 12 13 I"' ~5' 
I& 17 18 ~ 
32. Moving part (mach.) 
M.Level 
· 35. Relating to 
Homer · 
39. Miscellany 
40. Constelaation 
41. Fabulous 
bircl 
43.Erbium (sym,) 
44;.:More 
seasoned 
47, .A watered 
silk fabric 
49. Search for, 
a.skrtoW1• 
edge 
50. Old Norse 
works 
51. Dregs 
52. Close, as a. 
hawk's eyes 
l>()WN 
1. CoMecrated 
cup 
~· 
112. 
,,, ~15' 
118 119 ~ 
12~ 12'\ 
121> 
~ ~ ~ 132. 
[:55' [3& 37 
140 ~~ 
144 lt,s-
149 
~ 151 
~tO ill 
~ 113 
II& ~ r0. ! .-, . 
1:10 I :II l:l.~ 
~ 1:15 r0 ~ ~ 
1"7 ~ 12~ ,ZCJ 130 131 
33 ~ I~ 
• '35 ~ 1;," 
f0;: r'tl ,4".1. ~ 14.5 
I~ ~14-7 148 
~ I ~ 
12:21 
easy circulation for all the cars; and financing it once it is set up. ' Mary Mack, 3:30 to 6:30 p.m., Jon-
and. the parking P.roblem i~ .the The latter depends on student sup-; so'ii'gallecy. ~ ·· - · ,, .. · · 
same as in other towns. port, he said. . · Unlvers1·.,. democratic meetin"' 4 
· For me, that waa. n~ver a prob- Tentative plans are for the shop ' v" · "'' 
· 1 ~ h t n· 'l · b ti'. h d . th SUB p. m.j in ro<>m 101, Mitchell hllll. 
em, ... o;r t e ro 1es eave every s1x to e esta 011S e m e • · . ; There will be a guest speaker. 
minutes, so you do not need a car. :Houston called qn Student Body ; . l'anhellenic Council meeting, S P• 
Many people walk to their jobs and President Ed Driscoll-to meet with m. SUB north lounge, . 
liack four times a day, and others Dean of Men Howard V. Mathany, bNM press c.lub meeting, '1 p. m, 
go by bicycle. Sub Manager Ester Lucas and the room 221, journalism'bldg, . . 
Chllracteristie of Bali!el are its committee to decide on the best lo- American society of'mechariical : 
numerous fountains in the streets. cation. · t• 7 30 ME They run the whole year, and some engmeers mee mg, : p, m., · • ; 
of them are many hundred years M ' Q S ' 2' 
01
'ioundedin14so,theuniversityis ef pera . inger New Rodey P.lay 
the oldest one in Switzerland. A p·. er.l.o' rms at UNM 
new main building was finished r 0 ' T 
some years ago and in detachjid • pens o.m. orrow buildings .are the schools of physies B i d u Sayao, internationally 
and chemistry. known soprano of the Metropolitan Darlene Evers will sing the role 
For entertainment, friends of Opera association, will sing m Car· of Madame Flora, a tragedy of a 
classical music can hsten to sym- lisle gym tonight at 8:15. The con- • woman caught between two worlds, 
phony concerts or go to the opera. cert is presented by the Commu- in the Rodey production of "The 
Some twenty movie' theaters show nity Concert series. Medium" starting at 8:30 p. m. to• 
American, French; Italian, and Milne Charnley will accompany morrow. 
German m<>vies, most of them in Miss Sayao as she sings arias from Kurt Fredefick and Jane Snow 
the original version with subtitles The Marriage of Figaro, Manon by are the musical directors with Dor-· 
in German and French. Massanet and Pagliacci by Leonca- othy Davies Miller and Edwin 
In restaurants and bars, you can vallo. ' · · Snapp staging. "The Medium" was 
listen to pppular music or dance. If The Bra1;ilian, whose singing ·done in · cOllaboration with the 
Louis Armstrong is visiting, the and personality have made her· an Opera workshop of the musical de· 
biggest hall will be ctowded with ambassador' of goodwill through- partment. In addition to the opera, 
teenagers. , out the Americas, will also sing a there will be a comedy called "Pot 
In summer we go swimming in group of South American songs. Boilers," directed by Edwin Snapp, 
the Rhine; and in wintertime, the "Ballbianas Brasileiras" ·number Patricia Dickson will sing the 
railroad brings us in one hour to five by Heitor Villa-Lobos, "Triste" :role of Monica, Madame Flora's 
the mountains for skiing. and "Gato" by Ginastea, and ''Can- daughter, Joe Paull will pla.y Toby, 
The New Yorker and Parisian tares" by Turina are included. a mute, Mary Schoenfeld will sing 
are proud oftheir cities. Each loves Charnley will play the "Pasta- :Mrs. Gobineau, Neil Wilson will 
his hometown, and I love mine; and tale" of Correlli-Gadowsky and sing Mr. Gobineau. and :Mrs. Nolan 
if there are no skyscrapers ilnd "Prelude'# by Debussy. will be sung by Charlotte Warren 
subways or Eiffeltowers and Miss Sayao was intr<>duced to in "The Medium." 
Lou\•res, there are many things I America by Arturo Toscanini after Box office is open at Rodey for 
1 . • B 1 havin"' won criticis' acclaim in t' k t. st d nt bt · ove m ase . " B . .. d E Aite h xc e s. u e s may o am re• 
If towns were women, our home razd an urope. r er served seats by presenting activity. 
town would be our :mother or at American d e b u t in Debussys tickets Admission for the public 
least our first girl friend. l eould "Blessed Datnozel/' she sang an en- is 90 cents or season tic'kets. 
fall in love· with another town, but gagement 'at the Met and has been 
I ne'\l'er could forget, the plf!.¢e singing there and in international 
h I concert tours ever since. w ere grew up, Miss Sayao (pronounced· Sigh· 
Harvard Man to Deliver 
Annual Sigma Xi Lecture 
Dr. Geo;rge Wald of the Harvard 
Biological Laboratory will make the 
annual Sigll!.a Xi lecture Monday 
night at 8 in Mitchell hall1 room 
101. 
Dr. Wald is the Sigma Xi nation-
at lecturer this year and is making 
a tout of some of the larger in!!ti~ 
tutions during February, :March 
and April. He will come here di· 
rectly fr. o·.·nl • the Univer. sity of Southern California and will go 
front UNM to the New Meltico A. 
. and :M •. College ,t\le n,.ext night and 
on to Texas Umverstty. 
His. lecture t<>pic is "The Mole~ 
eu1ar Basis of Vision." 
yow) will also sing ;•Amatilli" by 
Gaceini, "Amor Commanda" by 
Handel, ''Chanson Triste" by Du-
pa. rt "A des Oiseaux" b•• Hue "Le J I. J. , Nelu:mbo" by Moret1 'S1 mes vers 
avaient des ailes" ·by Hahn, "Just 
For Today" b1 . Seaver, "M~n1' by 
Moppllr, "I Can't Be Ta1kmg" of 
Love" by Duk<l "Go · •Way from 
ntY Window'' by Nilea, and "The 
Green Dog" by Kingl~ey, 
Independents to Meet~ 
There is 'to be a meflting ThtirS• 
day at 8 p. m. in room 121 of Mitch-
ell hall of all Pll<>Ple interested in 
forming an lndep!lndent Organiza· 
tion on campus, 
The :Lobo needs reporlers. 
. . 
Tibo Chavez to Talk 
Af Demoefts' Meet 
Lieutenant Governor Tibo Cha-
vez, former head of the UNM 
boar.d of regents, will speak before 
the League of Young Democrat!! of 
UNM in MH 101 at4:30 tomorrow. 
His topic will be .on tha 1952 po• 
liticial seen!! in New Mexico. 
Lt. Go'\"ernor Chavez is the fourth 
in a series of speakers before the 
Young Democrats, who speak on 
contemporarY New :Mexico politic!!. 
Future speakers will include 
Cl~de Tingley, and the Republican 
State. Chairman Hawy. D. Robins, 
said .Tallk Bolander, publicity chair-
man. 
Your donation to WSSF today 
helps assure peace .in the future, 
• 
• 
.. 
One-hunded Dollars Each .••.• 
Tri Delts Award Three, Scholarships 
__ . ..,_.._ ... '------~-~- -
0 
<-·· 
Korea Veteran Seeks 
Peace. 1n Duke City , 
(C<>ntinued from page one) 
Lucas was sent back· to Pusan to 
a Navy Hospit11l Ship. He spent 
nearly a month tbere. He then re-joined his outfit. . 
0 
Banjos and/ mps Place ••• 
Hillbillies and Indians Top Stunters 
By SUE SUTTON 
l'i :Seta Phi's "Legend of Pale 
Moon" ~and Phi Delta Theta's 
''M<>untain Music" ran off with first 
place in the annual Morta.r Boa:t:d 
Stunt Night program in C3.rlisle 
gmy Fdday night. 
. "Underworld"' prese11ted by :Kap· 
P!l Kappa Gamma and 1'Phi Tau Min~trela Hit UNM" put on by. Phi 
:Kl\ppa Tau won second places, 
done by lighting and the dancing 
wa.a outstanding. 
. V a.udeville . was l>r<>ught back 
with the Phi Kappa Ta1:1 minstrel 
show complete with· blaclt face and 
bow tie. Songs used were "Robert 
E. Lee/' uDown Yonder" and ''l 
Want a Girl.'' 
In September, 1,951, Lucas' cam· 
pany was advancing about 80. miles 
11orth <>f the l'ar~;alel 38 in what 
later became kn<>wn as the ''.Punch· 
bowl Area," This time is w.as an ar-
tillery bamba.rdment that got him. 
A piece of shrapnel hit him in the 
. forehea.d. . • 
· The. lights really went out," sa.1d 
Lucas. "I don't remember much of 
anything until I was on the Hos· 
pital Ship, U.S.S. Haven.'' 
In the Pi Phi skit, :Margaret 
Wang portrayed the Indian pri!lce 
who helped bring rain to the tnbe, 
Leading dancer in th(l stunt was 
Connie Grisham who looked very 
authentic. "Pale Moon," "Totem 
Tom toms," and "W atera of Minne-
tonka" were the three songs that 
set the mood for the winning stunt. 
Barbara Bjorkman directed the l'i 
In· the other stunts, special men-
tion ~>hould go t<> Dan~ Hyder and 
Max Odendahl in the Sigma Chi 
H,Anothl!!r Russian First." Hyder 
played an authentic Stalin apd Od-
endahl capably played the ca.pital-
ist. Maria.na Osuna. looked pr<>fes· 
sional as the Latin dancer iJt .Al· 
pha Chi's "Jamaican Holiday.'' 
Humah flowers in 1'Varga." put on 
by Alpha D~lta l'i greatly added 
to their skit. 
JACKIE t.OU COT'I'INGFtAM, left, of Carlsbad, Jonel Eliza-
beth Tinson, Artesia, and Winnifred Matthews, Albuquer-
que, are congratulated by Dean of Women Lena Clauve after 
being awarded a ~100 scholarship "each by the Tri Delt 
sorority. .. -.,.1 
An independent freshman woman 
who returned to school last fall 
after having been away for 10 
yeats and two sorority women haye 
been awarded a $100 · !!cholarsh1p 
by Delt~ Delta Delta sorority .. 
Winnifred Matthews, a freshman 
studying biochemistry, who !!ante 
to Albuquerque two years ago from 
Jackson, Mich., received the Tri 
Delt scholarsbip'whicb ia given an-
nually to an independent w<>man 
student. · , . 
Janel Elizabeth Tinson, ~bem1~ 
try major from Artesia, and Jackie 
Lou Cottingham, Carlsbad, who iS 
studying business adi!linis~ration, 
, received the scholarshiP g1ven to 
-sorority women. • 
Miss Tinson · is a member of P1 
Beta Phi and Miss. Cottingham is a 
Tri Delt. 
The scholarships a~ awarded an• 
Navy C~aplain 'to Speak. 
Capt. 'vincent J. G<>tski, U. S, 
Navy chaplain corps, from the. 
Eeighth Naval district at New Or· 
leans, will speak at 11 Thursday 
c- -- morning in the Science Lect~re hall 
on the place of chaplains in the 
Navy.~ 
LEONARDIS 
• · .Albuqtltrque'e 
Finest 
. ·y;.,.~:.:l·· 
- - -11.' \ftWII 
· 6616 E. Central 
Phone 5-0022 
nually by the Delta Delt~~; D,elta al-
liance and alumna.e ass<>clatxan act-
ing in connection with the national 
Tri Delt association. 
In . keeping with the national 
policy 1>f the Tri· Delt organization, 
the scholarships are given to a 
member of the Delta Delta Delta 
sorority, o~e to a member o~ an-
other s<>rorltY and one to an Inde-
pendent, 
The committee which chose the 
winners i.ncludes Dean of Women 
Lena Clauve and Mrs. N.H. White-
nell and Mrs. Reve Conn of Delta 
Delta Delta. 
IT PAYS TO SEND 
THEM TO A GOOD 
CLEANER! 
Laundro-lux 
Across from the 
Golf CoUrSe · 
2802 E. Central 
HOME OF THE PERFECT CUP OF COFFEE 
PRE-LENTEN SPECIALS 
SEA. FOOD FEAST 
2 shrimp, 2 scallops, 2 oysters an~ 2 
fillet of sea bass · all French frtetl. 
Served with tossed green salad, 
French fries, ·home made hot fl 00 
rolls and butter for only •.•. .!) • 
Lucas was sent back to the States 
and in December, 1951, be wa.s dis. 
charged, 
Last month he came . ba.ck to 
UNM. He is. ma.joring in' account• 
ing a.nd ma.y go on to get a law de-
gree a.lthough he isn't llUre. 
Lucas enjoys talking !lbout one of 
his war experiences Whlch he terms 
ironic. . 
"We hp.d a captured Chmese 
army mule," he says, ''and we were 
using Mm to carry heavY wea.pone. 
One day a shell landed right unt;ler 
him, .Although it was the end of 
our mule his bot;ly had 11hielded 15 
or 20 marines from shrapnel.'' 
. Smiling Lucas added, "l bet the 
Chinese didn't train that mule to 
save American lives." 
When asked about his plans after 
he graduates, Lucas said, "I jul!t 
want to live in ,Albuquerque and 
lead a peaceful life. I've had 
enough traveling for a lallg time.'' 
Webstet says "journaiistic'' i~­
plies hasty, ill-advised, poorly-exe-
cuted m:iting. I 
•' 
I 
Phi skit. , 
Phi. Delta Theta's '~Mounta.in 
Ml;lsic'' directed by Pat Carroll was 
perhaps the moat amu~ing skit of 
the evening. Each member of the 
cast was dressed as a hillbilly com-
plete with beards and bare feet. 
Highlight <>f the skit was the well· 
timed square dance. Songs used 
were "Mountain Music," "Moon-
shine Lullaby," "Red River Val· 
ley" and "Feudin1 and Fightin'.'' Th~ hysterical mood was set by 
Felx Briones, narrator. 
The Kappa "Underworld" was 
done very well and was directed PY 
Wilma Tapp. The :Kappi\S were 
dressed as· devils in costumes of 
red and blaclt complete with pitch-
forks and pointed caps. A eolo was 
sung by. Evangeline Hawk to "Old 
Black Magie" which set the mood 
:for the skit. Special effects were · 
Jackie Miller and Mary ',Ellen 
Smith's dance duet in the Obi 
Omega "Magical Toy Review" vyas 
near1y ;11erfect in timing and exe-
cution. The Thetas should· be com-
plimented for originality and Jean-
ette Stanton looked the part of the .. 
girl who was never put up foJ; . a 
campus queen. The . orcheatra 1tt 
the Sig Ep ''Fishnet" was excel-
lent and there is no reason why 
the~ couldn't take over the one 
used on "Dragnet.'' 
Stunt Night was very well orga-
nized and bouquets ahould go to 
Mortar Board, especially Carol 
Ketchum and Evelyn Kane, :for a 
job well.done. , ____ __.:._ 
For privacy while studying Sat-
urday night, bring your b<>ak!l to .a 
Student Body dance. 
Logical positivism amounts tc> 
the worship of acienc(,J. 
Shrimp in the basket ···---·--·-··-·---···--····-···- 75c ~ 
Oysters in the. b~sket ··-···--·-~----····--··-··--·· 75c · ~ 
Oyster stew ··-··-·-·-·~--··-·--:· ....... ~·---~--··-···---·- 75c ! 
Seconds after a telephone.alert to a nearby 
.Air Force base .. to "scramble," pilots hustle 
to their jets. In minutes1 the stubby, swepi· 
back interceptors thunder skywarq. 
'this is the real thing., Pilots call it a "hot 
scramble." Live ammo rides in their guns •. 
lt starts when an Air Force radar station 
detects an aircraft which cannot he identi-
fied, A telephone call l:Jy direct wire gal-
vanizes the jet crews into action. 
Modern air defense requires lightning-fast, 
dependable communitation. That's why 
our radar defense.system is interlif!ked by 
a web of direct telephone lines. 
Some of today;s college graduates will be 
pilotfug Air Force jets. Others will he wel-
eomed into the Bell System where they can 
help, in peace or war, ill the tremendous 
job o£ meeti,ng the communications needs . Filet of Sole, on th~ dinner ··-··--~·-·-·--~-·-··-· 69c ~ 
.. 
LOBO DRIVE-l N 
t•'l'HE BUSlEST CORNER lN THE WORLD'' 
Houri!: 6 11.. m. till 12 m.-Saturdat till 1 a.m. 
t":l 
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Fencing Revived ot UNM os Tournament Sport NROTC , lcemery. Beat Sandia 
· ·.· ·For 5th. UNM Win, 
tense i~ wild attempt to score. But 
Lobos B6b Long; Al J{ilbw, and 
AI Johnson· smothered the .Bo:mbe1: 
attack. Franlt Bruver, Lobo go111ie, 
plilyed a s~nsational deten;;~ive 
game in the cage, malting 43 sav!la. " ' 
En garde, parry, thrust, touche. 
The medieval art of fencing is 
being ·revived at the University. 
However, it is no longer a form of 
mortal combat, but rather a tourna• 
ment sport included in the pen-
tathlon, called the true test of a 
man. 
nament fencing are foil, epee and 
sabre. The £oil has a long tapering 
rectangular blade with a dulled 
JloJ.nt. Points are scored by touching 
the opponent below the head, be-
tween the shoulders, and above the 
groin line, 
· The sabre has· one iull and one 
third cutting edge nnd may score 
with a cut or thr11st. 
Fencing intramural$ will begin 
next Monday. Entries must nle in 
the intramural office before 6 p.m. 
Friday. . 
'l'he epee ha:s a ~;lightly broader 
blade than the :£oil and can score 
on any part of the }lody. The main 
· target is tJ:ie weapon wrist,' 
Lt. Arthur K. Keevil, NROTC 
fencing coach, said it takes at least 
eight ye11rs to train a good fencer. 
Fencing .is a combination of muscu-
lar coordination and speed of move-
ment. Footwork is . probably the 
most im}:lllrtant single phase in 
fencing, He said, "When we first ' 
started, we taught :f\lotwork for · 
· There will be four classes of com-
petition: foil, epee, sabre, and three. 
weapon, Any contestant may enter 
twofvents. 
three weeks."' · 
The three weapons used· in tour-
., 
SAID. THE PRESIDENT· 
.. TO HIS WIFE 
college president pursues his job 
With gimness, the intensity of eon· 
eentration and the utter lack of.humor 
of • child .resiling a comic book." , •• 
So eays Dr, Hall or Ivy College. Hear 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Colllllln starring 
in the ileligh~ful comedy series, THE 
HALlS OF IVY. 
EVERY WEDNESDAY AT 6:30 ON KOB 
. 
Travel and study 
ABROAD 
this summer 
~ 
LOWEST FARES EVER 
make university-sponiored tou'* 
vta TWA most aHractlve. 
I 
Spend your sumttler profitably lllld 
enjoyably on one of 16 four• to ten• 
week study tours in Great :Sritain, 
Europe; Scandinavia, Asia or Africa. 
Earn full credit whUe you travel and 
study. Arranged by specialists in 
the educational-travel field, in.co-
operation with TWA. Tour price 
takeg care of all necessaey expenaes, 
includingTW Ns moneY-saving new 
tourist fares.•· 
For tour informationt mention 
countries that interest You most 
when you. write to: John. Ftubay, 
Ph.D., Director, ,TWA Air World 
Tours, 80 E. 4:<!nd St., New ~ork 
1'1, N.Y. 
tilllf«;ti~ Mtsj~l-u!J/tct 141f0ri'lappl't!vt4 
• 
tt:\ . j . &(\_# --· p __ -· .. 
.IIODVCT OF J~~J~~
AKII:RidA'$ L&AJJlNG MAiolll'FAdTURER OF ClOAR&'l"I'ES 
I!Y.HOWARD PETERSON 
'The New M!l~ico Lobos sm•ged on 
towards the .Sandia Mountain hock-
ey championship by blasting thl'l 
hapless Sandia .Bombers 8-4 at the. 
Ice Arena Saturday night for their 
fourth straight tl•iumph. 
Paced by Dick Rogerl:l and Shorty 
Benn!'ltt, who scored two goali'!> each, 
the W olfpack led all the way t~ 
!!Weep a three-game series witlt the 
Bombers. · 
Right Wing Preston Ludwig 
started the Lobo. :;col'ing spree by · 
breaking loose for an unassisted 
goal ill the fi1·st period; . Then :Rog-
ers took. a rebound off tlte )loarda 
and whipped it past the Bomber 
goalie to put the Wolfpack aut in 
front 2-0. · · 
. In the second period, Red Hall-
dow took a p!lss .from Bill DeLisle 
and countereq 'for the Bombers. On 
the next play, Center John Kilbey 
passed from the face-off to UNM's 
PIII.'I.'Y Larsen who bla:z:e~ through 
the Bomber defense ;for a mark!Jr, 
Then Lobo Ludwig snared a loose 
puck and passed it to John.Sullivan, 
whose slap-shot made the score,4-1. 
The Bombers llOomed back in the 
third period with' Bill Blackstead, 
DeLisle, and Balldow swm:ming 
around the :Lobo cage to collect 
three goals. 
Then the vaunted Lobo offensive 
line clicked. Kilbey feinted the 
Bomber·defense out of position for 
a marker, Darson drop-passed to 
Rogers . who scored another, and 
Sh01'ty Bennett hammered in two 
more to keep the Lobos ahead 8-4. 
In the tinal· minutes, the Bomb• 
ers :replaced their goalie with an 
extra center and used a six man of-
' · League Standings · 
UN:M 
L. Alamos 
Kirtlimd 
Sandia 
· .W L GF GA l'tfl, 
5 1 49 26 10 
s 2 27 29 6 
2 3 33 32 4 
2 6 38 ~0 ~ 
Intramural Track 
'Begins Tomorrow 
Intramural tracl~ begins tomor-
row. . The pole vault, broad JUmp, and 
discus will ftart promptly at 4 p. 
m, 120 high hurdles' will !!tart ~t 
4::1.5 p, m. and the 100 yare! dash 
at 4:30 P• III. 
Finals for the 440 yard dash 
commence at 4:60 p. m. and t~e 
mile run at .5:20p.m. Wedneaday s 
events will close at 5:30 p, m. with 
the finals in the lOO yard dash. 
On Thursday the high jump and 
$hOt put will begin at 4:00 p. m. 
220 yard high hurdles start at 4:16 
and the 880 yard run at 4:30. 
Th!l 220 yard dash stallts a~ 4:46 ., 
p, m. and finals for · the 220 yll.rd 
low hurdles at 6:00 p.m. 220 yard 
dash artists will churn the cinders 
at 6 :15 and the meet will close) with 
the four-man 880 yard relay at 
6:40p.m. 
Lettermen Will Meet 
There will be a meeting of the 
Lettermanls club tomorow at 7:00 
p •. m. in Mitchell halli room 101. It 
is important that al active mem• 
bers 11ttend. Final arrangements 
will be made for the dinner Sunday, 
Be Happy-
In a cigarette, taste 
makes the difference-
and Luckies taste better!' 
The. difference between ~just smoking' and 
really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a 
cigarette. You can taste the difference in the 
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a 
Lucky ••• for two important reasons. First, 
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco 
••. fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second, 
Luckies are made to taste better ••• proved best-
made of all five principal brands. So reach for a 
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better! 
Be Happy-Go Lucky! Buy a carton today! 
' 
L.$.fM.F.T.-
WCkyStrike 
M_,ns' 
Ffrie Tobacco 
-
. 
. 
. 
' 
'" 
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.Twelve Coeds to Vie 
For 1952 Paper Doll · 
At News Ball Apr 0 18 
Twelve men's organizations have ' 
selected candidates for .Miss Paper 
Doll of 1952 to be .crowned April 
18 in the Fez Club at the fourth 
annual Newsprint Ball. 
The candidates are Barbara Jo 
Leferink, Tri D~lt who is being 
sponsored by Sigma Phi Epsilon; 
·· Alpha Delta Pi, ·· Kay Staner by 
Phi Kappa Tau; Christine Ran-
dolph of Pharteres was chpsen by 
Mesa Vista Dorm; Patsy Cunning-
ham, a Kappa Kappa Gamma, is 
sponsored by Kappa Sigma Frater-
nity. 
Barbara Brophy of Bandelier 
was chosen as the Paper Doll can-
didate for· ).>hi Delta Theta; The 
Alpha Epsilon Pi's selected Pat Le-
Fevre of Chi Omega;. S)gma Chi 
picked Lola Landessi a Tri Delt 
frPm Marron hall; ·Rosemary War-. 
ringtoit, an Alpha Chi Omega, is · 
sponsored by Kappa Alpha. 
. Molly Conley of Town Club is 
the candidate for Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon; Shirley Fay of Holtona is 
the Pi Kapp11 Alpha candidate; and 
Marie York of Kappa Alpha Theta 
is the Paper Doll choice of Delta 
Sigma Phi. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon has not yet 
submitted the name of the candi-
date it will Sl.lpport for the Paper 
Doll, ' 
Sigma Deltll Chi Theta Sig:ma 
Phi and. the UNM Press Club are 
the sponsors of this year's News-
print ball, the outstanding social 
event on the University's spring 
calendar. 
Ellen J. liill, president of Theta 
Sigma Phi, and Julius Golden of 
Sigma Delta Chi hdve . been ap-
pointed publicists for the Paper 
Doll candidates. 
Campus publicity and campaign-
ing for the Paper Doll will be in 
charge of the fraternities who are 
sponsoring the candidates. 
Newsletter Planned 
For U Servicemen 
Have ~ou a husband, llrother, 
friend or sweetheart in the armed 
services who has attended UNM2 
You do. Then send his name and 
address to the alumni office in room 
213 of the journalism building. 
The community journalism class 
is going tG publish a . UNM news· 
letter, as yet unnamed, which they 
Will send gratis to all servicemen 
who attended UNM .. 
The newsletter printed on :four 
eight-and-one-half by 11 sheets, 
will contain University news rang-
ing :front ca:mpus queens to new 
buildings. 
Members of the class will co:m• 
pletely write and edit the newslet-
te., said instructor Bill Ball. 
Bring, phone, Ol' send in the 
name and address of any ex-Lobo 
~ou know so he may receive the 
tirst issue. . 
Sociology Students Visit 
·· Counfy Detention. Home 
Twenty~:ffve students studying 
adn:linistratibn .. problems of public 
institutions under sociolog-y profes-
sor Helen Ellis were eonducted 
through Bernalillo county detention 
home and girls' welfare home Sat-
urday. 
Interviews with administration 
personnel showed present manag-
111g methods and enllbled students 
to ap;vl:v administrative theories to 
actual institutions. The class in-
cludes several law students. 
.. Earlier in the semeste1·, the soel-
ology 170 group visited New Mex-
ico boys' rai!Ch and Los Lunas 
home for the feebleminded. Profes-
sor Ellis also plans fu!.• the class 
:field trips to Springer boy~' school 
and Las Vegas hospital. 
Wee1fher 
· Fair and warmer today with 
bree~e in thi:l afternoon. High 55, 
low 34. . · 
Partl:v cloudy and windy tomor• 
1'0W. 
' 
"THE MEDIUM" opened last night in Rodey Theatre with 
Darlene Evers in the lead role as Madame Flora for a tO-
performance run. Miss Evers, who has sung the role before, 
is shown rehearsing the libretto with musical director Kurt 
Frederick. 
U Placement ·Set-Up ·Is .International 
"We're international," s a y s 
James G. McCloskey, secretary of 
the UNM Education Placement Bu-
reau. 
To prove it, "Mr. Mac," as he 
is known on the campus, pulled out 
a green UNESCO folder contain-
ing job openings for teachers in 
Syria, Thailand, India and other 
countries all over the world. 
It's "Mr. Mac's" job to place 
education graduates in jobs where 
theh: training and inclination fit 
them. ''The demand now is for 
those graduates that are trained to 
teach the lower 'element!\ry grades," 
he says. 
"Mr. Mall" came to Albuquerque 
ten years ago from Pittsburgh be-
cause of an athmatic condition. 
After a year he took his present 
position, and since then has come 
to be 'videly known and r~lied upon 
by teachers and superintendents 
throughout the state. 
"We place about • 91 teachers 
each year, and most of them in 
New Me:ltiso,'' he says, and points 
out with pride that the pay scale 
for teache1•s in New Mexico com-
pares very favorably with those in 
other states. . 
"Mr. Mac" has been director and 
treasurer of two railroads, the Mc-
Keesport Connecting Railroad Com-
pany and the Lake Term.inal Rail• 
road Company, and the National 
Tube Company, a major subsidiary 
o:f U. S. Steel; He retired to New 
Mexico with three silver medals 
for faithful and loyal service. 
When he is not helping young 
teachers to get jobs, "Mr. Mac" col~ 
lects and classifies rocks. At pres-
ent he has 187 specimens and ad-
mits to being an avid "rockbound.'' 
Another hobby is music. He 
plays the mandolin, guitar, violin 
and has played both the piccolo 
. and flute professionally. 
Any of the Education college 
secretaries can find :friendly help 
from "Mr. Mac" when a mimeo-
graph :machine balks or some other 
office problem comes up. His help• 
fulness and keen memory for 
names, faces and addresses have 
made him much relied Upon by his 
aolleagues. 
Spurs T ~p Freshwomen 
For Next Year's Crop. 
All freshman women who will be 
$ophomore for one or both semes-
ters next year and who had a 1.6 
or better grade point average last 
semester are eligJble for Spurs. 
Blanks have been sent to most o:f 
the women, but if you are eligible 
and have not received a blank, 
please ask for one in the person-
nell office. Deadline for the return 
of these blanks is March 19. 
•· 
~ lndepen o Meet 
To . Plan Orgclnization 
· A meeting will be held tonight in room 1~1 of Mitchell hall 
for the purpose of promoting interest in the organization of an 
on-campus Independent organization. · 
Tom White, organizing chairman of the Independent group, 
pointed out that the purpose of the organization was "to gain 
.. · . direct repre;3entation in the Stu-
S t 0 Patrick's Dance 
. -
Slated for ~aturday; 
Queen to Be Chosen 
' 
The annual St. Patrick's Day 
ball sponsored by the UNM engi-
neers will be held Saturday night 
in,the SUB ballroom from 9 to 12 
p.m. 
· The St. Pat's Day queen will be 
\announced and crowned during the 
dance. Five University co-ed can-
didates are VYing for the title 
from each of the five <:lngineering 
departments. . 
They· are: Barbara Cunningham, 
electrical engineering; Jean South, 
architectural engineering; Carolyn 
l{loss, industrial engineeringi Pat 
Casey, mechanical engineering; 
and Joan Warne, civil engineering. 
The St. Patrick's Day dance is 
sponsored by the Student Affairs 
committee of the college of engi-
neering and will feature Bob Weil• 
er and his orchestra. 
. Admission to the dance is $1.00 
per person and open to all students, 
William Giltner, student archi-
tect1 will be master of ceremonies 
durmg the crowning of the St, 
Pat's Day queen at 11 p, m. The 
dance is semi-formal. 
Grads Art Exhibit 
Called Year's Best 
Prof. Raymond Jonson reports a 
large number of visitors and one of 
the best art exhibits of the year for 
the first week of March. 
During this entire month the 
Jonson gallery is exhibiting the 
paintings of Rose Mary Mack, a 
UNM graduate who holds her mas-
ter's degree front the University. · 
Mrs. Mack came back from three 
years of teaching in. Cairo where 
she made a detailed study of mod-
ern as comp!\red to ancient art of 
Egypt. 
dent Government, thereby having a 
.. voice whtch would be active in the 
· performance of student activities 
on the campus, and al~o to create 
social activi.ties and promote par-
ticipation in the general university 
activities." · ·· 
White further stated "it is my 
aim to organize in 10uch a manner 
so as to allow all .students that are 
attending this University to join 
regardless of whether they are 
:male or female and irregardless of 
marital or social status, so long as 
they do not already belong to any 
campus fraternity or sorority" 
White urges all students who 
are interested in ~orining such an 
independent. organization, which 
will be in all respects non-discrimi-
natory, to attend the meeting to• 
night. 
Gl Bill Is Exempt 
From Income Tax 
Students are reminded that pay-
ments to veterans for benefits ad-
ministered by the Veterans Admin-
istration are tax-free and need not 
'be considered in computing Fed-
eral income tax, according to the 
Veterans Information service. 
Among other sources of income 
that are not taxable are: dividends 
on GI insurance, any subsistence 
allowance under Public Laws 16 and 
346, disability compensation and 
pensions paid to veterans for 1both 
service-connected and nonservice-
connected disabilities, grants :for 
sel'iously disabled veterans for 
homes designed for wheelchair liv-
ing and death benefits for families 
of deceased veterans. This includes 
compensation, pensions, and Gl in· 
surance only. 
Kirtland to Sponsor 
Open House for U 
Kirtland air force base will hold 
a special open house for UNM stu-
dents Saturday from 1:30 to 3 
p.:m., Capt. Duke Grinham, Kirtland 
public iiifor:mation office head, has 
announced. The guest artist's works have 
been exhibited in Egypt, Colorado, 
New Mexico and Arizona.. . · 
Several in the current show are 
on loan :from private collections. 
On display for . UN:M students 
only will be the F86 Sabre jet, the 
B47 si:x: engine jet bomber, the B46 
four engine jet bomber, the F84 
Thunder jet, a helicopter, and the 
C1241 the largest cargo plane that 
tM Air Force has. 
The Jonson art gallel'Y is open 
to the public on Wednesdays, Fri-
days and Saturdays front 3:30 to 
6:30 p. m. 
Lost Clothes, Locked Offices· Plague U Po~ ice 
At each display there will .be a 
guide to show the students the 
plane and explain to them its use. 
UNM Studenfs Invited 
To Kirtland Open House BY MICKEY TOPPINO The UNM ca:mpus is generally a 
pretty quiet place. 
But the job of campus policeman 
is far :from a dull one, according .to 
patrolman Jack Castello. 
Recalling the :many . odd tasks 
which prevent theh· job from being 
strietly. l'OUtine, Costello cited the 
lost and found department run by 
the UNM police. 
"lt's worse than a pawtl shop/'· 
he said. "You can find anythmg 
from slide rules to a suit of 
clothes." 
On the station•s· shelves were an 
assortment of costume jewelry, 
slide t:nles, wallets, books, keys, 
photographs, drafting and disecting 
sets. 
Nen1•by, a1so marked "lost/' was 
a clothes rack from which hung a 
khaki rain coat, an AFROTC jack-
ete, a brown suit, a red checked 
blouse and a black crepe dress. 
11And just yesterday we disposed 
of a pair of bright red ]ledal-push• 
ers I" Costello laughed. 
Phone calls requesting odd serv• 
icM are what keep the police busi• 
est, however. 
"Almost daily w~ receive a sum-
mons fro:m a professor who has for• 
gotten his keys at home and wants 
us to unlock his office for him." 
Other calls range from baby-sit-
ting- students who have lost their 
wards to sorority houses reporting 
a peeping tom. 
. '.rhe latter, he said, conte only 
about once a month-and then only 
dUl•ing the warm seasons. 
"Fraternity pranks' . run us 
around pretty. much too,'' Costello 
said. 
Just last week an excited Mitch-
ell hall janitor hurl'ied over t9 the 
station to reRo1·t a bodyat the bot• 
tom of the·U s·swlmming pool. 
Rushing to investigate, the police 
'discovered it was only .a straw 
dummy. 
In general, however, their duties 
consist oj' h~ndling, campus .traffic ~nd pa~k~ng m t~e diy1 and ch~ck­
mg buildmgs for :(ire and posstble 
the:f't at night. . · .. 
Headed bY police setg!li1nt Noel 
Looney, the campus station is 
staffed by five. patrolmen: Ed Za-
mara, Donald Simpson, Abe Ryan, 
Boyd W ettlafer and Costello. 
Althouglr they are commissioned 
by the city and hold deputy sher-
iff's badges, t'h.ey are hired and pa~d by the University, C~.stello 
sa1d. .. . 
One officer, Simpson,. is double-
. dipping between school and. the 
force. He is a junior in mechanical 
engineering, Costello said. W~ttlaf­
er was a gtaduate student m an-
thropology. 
"Except for the pa1;king situa-
tion," Costello said1 "we have very 
little trouble. EVe1•y once in a while 
we catch a speed-happy driver--es• 
pecially at :night. 
Rowily students, he said1 are few 
and far between. 
"But they sure are thoughtless 
when it comes to parking," he said. 
"They just don't seem to want to 
co-operate. Warning sli}l:s and tick-
ets go unheeded. Some .don't ·have 
parking permits and so:me who do 
forget to P?t them on their ear.:?, 
.To prove tt, Costello v.;alked over 
to the "lo!!t" shel:f ngam and re-
turned with a. pile of papers in his 
hands~lost parking per:mits! 
The Kirtland Field public rela· 
tions office has set up a special 
open house period from 1:30 to 3 
Saturday afternoon for UNM" stu-
dents. , 
Captain Duke Grinham said that 
variOiis. types of plal,l.es would be 
on exhibit and the entire set-UJ? of 
Kirtland Field would be explmned 
while students are being taken on 
the tour. 
The public relations official stat• 
ed that transportation would be 
. provided if he were informed about 
t]te number. in advance who would 
hke to make the trip. . 
Law Professor· to Speak 
Pto:f'. Henry Weihofen of the law 
college will discuss the legal aspect 
of "'.rhe • Conduct· of :Man in So· 
tnety" Friday at 4 p. m. ill the SUB 
basement lounge, His. talk Will be 
part of the open meeting o:£ Alpha 
Kappa Delta, honorary sociologi~al 
fraternity, ·. 
